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'ft •Of course Eclipse 

Soap is the best! Con
sumers of Canada have 
recognized that fact 
and orders are coming 
in from everj£ quarter.- 
The purest, best value 
you can get in a 3-lb. 
bar. Try a bar from 
your grocer.

in heaven. But better than this was 
the glorious truth, “I shall be satisfied 
when I awake In Thy likeness."

The Sight Seating.
There was less thaï 

crowd in tha evening, 
customary Jubilation, 
were present. Among the songs 
“ Come, ye that lbve the Lord,’’ 
“ White as Snow,” “Sound the Bat
tle Crÿ," “Peace, perfect peace," “My 
faith looks up to Thee ” “1 will Sing the 
Wondrous Story," “Gathering Home,’ 
“Christ Receiveth Si till Men,” solo "My 
Ain Conntrie,” ‘Mies Huston; “Arise and 
Shine” and “Though your sins 1 
Scarlet.” - t
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Nearly 6000 men 

were i

MB. MOODY HUI SOW TO BBAD 
TUB TITLE CLBAB. -5if
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BeeeghlUeh or Friends la Heavea-The 

Ministry or Aagels ea Barth-Bepeat- 
aaee i What It Is and What It Is Net-. 
Seven Lessees From aa Epitaph—Hosts 
of Inquirers.
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The 18th of Mr. Moody’s revival ser
vices in Massey Hall yesterday after
noon was very successful. There were 
6000 persons . present, huite a number 
from places outside pf Toronto, There 
was a larger proportion! of males than 
on any previous afternoon. Whether it 
was owing to the; subject- announced or 
a coincidence, the fact was that there 
were more elderly people present than 
on any fermer occasion. Mayor Ken - 
nedy eat beside Dr. Potts on the plat
form. At 8.80 Mr. Moody arrived and 
the song service Commenced. All 
hymns had special reference to “ Hea
ven," which was Mr. Moody’s promised 
topic. __ , ,

.PRS.’-P.iP-1.' "W* ' -4--1 ip.it:r\One gem the choir sang was the sacred 
song by'Mary Leslie, entitled “Gathering 
Home,” the first tgirse of which is: 
They are gathering homeward from every 

land,

*;

; my
One by one, .

feet touch the shiningAs their weary 
strand, toOne by one,,

enclosed in a golden JOHN TAYLOR & CO.Their brows are ' .

.
,

fHilS

crown;
Their travel-stained garments are all 

laid down, :
And clothed -in white raiment they rest 

in the mead,
Where the Lamb doth 

to lead
One by one,

Rev. Dr. McTavish and Rev. Mr. Simp- 
eon offered1 praye#. ,

Discoursed on Bepcnlance.
The choir sang for an hour and a half, 

thus breaking the record at the 20th 
meeting. It was 8,30 before Mr. Moody 
ascended the special platform. Repent- 

his subject, founded on Isaiah
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San* or the eisry Land.
Rev. W. O. Cushing’s hymn, “ Beauti

ful Valley of Eden," was first sung, and 
, » gave an earnest o{ a good musical ser-

X vice. Then came a general favorite — 
-*• ' one of Dr. Watts,’- earliest and sweetest

11V f
3p■KA High-Class Five Cent Cigar
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. •-s .- fhymns i.
Give me the wings, of faith to rise 

Within the vail, and see 
The saints above, how great their joys, 

How bright their glories be.
“ I am Waiting for the Master ” was 

then sung, and the audience heartily 
joined in the chorus—

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT ANlD BE CONVINCE^

S. DAVIS & ÎSOIVS4

w
a nee was ilv. : * *

.
6. Seek ye the Lord while he may be 

found, call ye upon him while he is near;
7. Let the wicked forsake his way, 

and the unrighteous man his thoughts; 
and let him return unto the Lord, and 
he will have mercy uuon him; and to our 
God, for he will abundantly pardon.

8. For my thoughts are not 
thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, 
saith the Lopl.

9. For as the heavens are higher than 
the earth, so are my ways higher than 
your ways, and my thoughts tfhan your 
thoughts.

H' •-

; , - .ft;-They are watching at the portal, 
They aie waiting at the door i 

Waiting only for my coming,
All the loved £nesi gone! before.
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\Rev. E. Adams’ Sacred song, “ Safe 
Within the .Veil,” led up in faith to the 
time when all earthly, storms shall have 
been passed. Then the people; jubilantly 
sang “ The Home Over; There”’ and the 
refrain of this popular, hymn was heard 
far afield.

f
ft- -W )■

ft - ■-Religion Is Not Christ *
The world, said Mr. Moody, is full of 

religion, but religion is not Christianity. 
He contrasted Mahomedanism with 
Christianity, stating that the religion of 
Mahomet sanctioned the foulest and vil- 
eat sins, but the teaching of Christ was to 
forsake sin. If this were not done there. 
was no true faith.

Two men got drunk, returned to their 
rowboat and vigorously plied the oars. 
Strange, said they, we are so long In 
crossing. When daylight dawned they 
found they had nevey untied the boat. 
(Laughter.) n

You laugh, said Mr. Moody, but yott 
anchored to sin. Cut the rope ^nd 

the trouble will epd.

Vftft-V'y.ftMy Ala Coaatrle.
At the. request bf. Mr. Moody Mias Ag

nes Forbes modestly (iut very sweetly 
sang Mary Leb Demarcate Scotch song : 

I am far frac my hame,
An’ I'm weary af ten whiles,

For the langed-for hamer bringin’, 
/.An’ my Father’s welcome - smiles ;
An’ I'll ne’er bei fu’ content 

Until my e’en do- see 
The gowden gates ô’ heaven,

An’ my ain conntrie.'
The other selections were : “ There is 

a Land of Pure Delight,” “I Long to 
Be There,” “Not Half Haa Ever Been 
Told,” arid Mrs. E. H. Gates’ “ Song of 
the Beautiful Land,” the first verse and 
chorus of which are i
I will sing youl a song of that beautiful 

land,
The far-away home ol the soul,

Where no storms evert beat on the glit
tering strand, ' ■ .

While the y earn of eternity roll.
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•• .-L.,What Repentance Is.

It is not feeling/ it is not fear, it is 
not penance, it jernot remorse, it is not 
conviction. \

Repentance is an afterthought ; it is 
a change of mind, ; it is to change your 
course. It is not shedding! a few tears, 
but turning right round. As a soldier 
expressed : It is HaftV Attention, Right
about-face, March I and that- is all there 
is to it. (Laughter.)

■■man Efforts Unavailing.
The evangejist instanced the case of 

Nnaman the lepefr tot show that human 
thought is quite astray as to God’s 
work. When be laid aside hie thoughts 
and obeyed the prophet’s orders his le
prosy departed from him. Athens was as 
rotten as hell itself, although it had 
plenty of philosophy and philosophic 
thought. Where there is true repentance 
there is immediate pardon.

A Seven-Fold Record.
On an old gravestone: in thd States is 

this inscription : “ I have sinned ; I 
have repented; I have truste*; I have 
loved ; I rest ; I shall rise ; I shall 
reign.” • >

Let xe, said Mr.1 Moody, all say this. 
And they all said it after him, and the 
sound of the confession, the faitlf, the 
hope, all went up; to the heart of God.

Tearful prayers followed. Then there 
was an overflowing- attendance at the 
enquiry room, where hundreds.-wished the 
prayers of God’s people. A large num
ber professed conversion before; the meet
ing closed.

Mr. Moody attributed the blessing to 
the earnest prayers of^the women in the 
Metroi-olitan Church and to the inter
cession in the Massey Hall.
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lie SrtoOh, that home of the eonl ! in my visions 

and dreams
Its bright, jasper walls' I can see ; 

Till I fancy hut; thinly the veil inter - 
venes

Between the fair city and me I
I n tare Meetings.

Moody again expressed thankful
ness for the ^ good which is being done 
by these meetings, both in and ont of 
Toronto. Hé announced an address to 
parents at 4 o’clock; this afternoon and 
a special meeting for unconverted men 

,only at 8 o’clock this evening. On Fri- 
* day there will only be one meeting, at 

10.30 o’clock, when the evangelist will 
speak on “ The Bible.’’. He desires the 
presence of sceptics, for he holds if any
one has any doubt- of the Inspiration of 
the Bible the gospel will, whilst the 
doubt lasts, be inefficacious.-

Heavem a Place, Net a Stole.
This, at the -outset -of his discourse, 

Mr. Moody proved by the citation of 
passages of scripture. The work seemed 
one of supererogation, but the evangelist 
put his heart and soul in it. On the 
transitoriness of life he was most pro
nounced, but as men think all meni mor
tal but themselves the effect was not 
so manifest as when he tolckof deathbed 
scenes.
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performances ever seen in Toronto. ïhâ • 
De Forrests, in their whirttiwind dance,aire 
alone worth ,the price of admission* 
Carrie Scott’s inimitable character sketch 
of the Bowery girl Is, far ahead bf any
thing that £as been done hern before in 
that line.

GMBAT BILLS NEXT WEEK.

Peerless Corinne In “Hendrick Hadson” 
at the Toronto.e

Rllmpses of the Clory.
Mr. Moody believed in visions of glory 

on earth, and gave confirmatory evi
dence thereof. Bat it is not the pearly 
gates, the golden streets? the jaspar 
walls, the.sea of glass that make heaven 
so attractive, but thcjle who people the 
heavenly mansions. What makes your 
homes so attractive? The furnishings? 
Oh, no; it would, be only a gilded sepul
chre if the loved onps were not! there.

Good Society In Heaven.

ft I"THE HVGQEK CONVICTED. Com -The Kimball Opera Comiqu^ 
pany and Corinne, composed of 60 good- 
looking and interesting people, singing, 
dancing and making merry, in the jolly 
burlesque opera, “ Hendrick Hudson,’’ 
will be the attraction) at Jacobs & Spar
row’s Opera House next* week. Newness, 
brightness, up-to-dateness are thq char
acteristics that will impress themselves 
upon everybody who goes to see this 
really notable production, the most gor
geous, elaborate and expensive in the his
tory of the organization which Mrs. 
Jennie Kimball, its manager, has directed 
through years of success. The leading 
character is also decidedly thd best op

portunity which Corinne has- ever had in 
which to display her charming talents. 
The sale of seats is no^ÿijn progress.
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He WU1 Not klu Ladles Against Tkelr 
Will In Future.

Barney, “the lugger,” has been caught. 
It will be remembered that on the night 
of Hallowe’en a number of young ladied 
Complained that while they were on thçir 
way home a man stopped them* deliber
ately threw his arms around? their necks 
and kissed them. The police hgye been 
looking for the offender and he turned 
out to be ^Bernard McMahon, one of the 
gang of youug toughs who have been in 

’the habit of congregating in the neigh
borhood of ,the Queen-street 
McMahon was fined $2 and costs, with a 
promise that if he repeated the offence 
he would be sent to jail for a, lengthen
ed term. T wo companions, who were not 
known to be “loggers,” were lined $1 
each. t

ft-ft:'
-ft*:-- ..-.ft.. ■Dr. A Conan Doyle.

The New York Recorder- ol Oct. IJEgnm 
of Dr. Conan Doyle, who aj>peariyfi£t 
Massey Hail Nov. 26 : -Upon the gener
ous subject of “ Readings and Reminiscen- 
cee ” Dr. A. Conan Doyle addressed hie 
first American audience in the Calvary 
Baptist Church last night. Hi« lecturs 
was interesting, exceedingly so, for while 
it lasted his audience listened intently 
to every word, followed^pajefully his ex* 
planations and digressions, and enjoyed 
not only the subjqpt> bf his discourse, but 
also the very sound of his voice. There 
are few physical gifts that are so de
lightful As a hea>ty* cheery, sympathetic 
voice, amd such a voice is one of Dr, 
Doyle’s most charmingf powers.
Doyle read extracts; 1ronl several of hie 
stories and all of them, particularly that 
from “ The Lord ofl Chateau Noir,” were 
received with enthusiasm.

FI
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So it is with heaven. The best spirits 
of the world for 6000 years are there. 
Yoa will have good syety when yoir- 
get home. (A voice: “praise God.”)

Angels as well as saints will be there. 
The service of these tainistering spirits 
on earth Mr. Moody referred to. When 
death stared him in the face on the ill- 
fated steamer Spree he found comfort 
in the faith that God’s angels were in 
attendance. (“Praise the Lord.”)
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ISRhea To-Night.
The present engagement at the Grand 

Opera House of the famdus artist, Rhea, 
will probably be the last time he it many 
admirers will have of seeing her in To
ronto. On the termination of her pre
sent tour she is to marry the Count 
Iiousnavief and retire from the stage, 
The Count is immensely wealthy and 
has been an ardent admirer of the famous 
star for over three years, t^ut until the 
present Uhea has been only wedded to 
her art and would not consent terf leave 
the stage, which the Count insists on.

A t'lrcn* Coming to Town.
At the Academy next week, in connec

tion with the appearance of Sherman A 
Morrieey’s comedians in “A Jay Circus,” 
Mile. Del more, from the Eden Theatre, 
Paris, will present her gorgeous serpen
tine transformation and other dances. The 
greatest feature of the production will 
be the daring trapeze work of the An- 
collette Brothers; they are from the Hip
podrome, Paris. Their leaps for life on 
the- double .swings are said to bel one of 
the most thrilling acts ever seen in this 
country. The four Bmperors of Music is 
another very strong carda. John Patten 
has just completed a long engagement at 
the leading piueic hâlls in London and 
Paris. Carr and Ingram from the Empire 
Theatre, London, are the clowns in the 
feircus. There will &e a street parade ota 
Monday.

Marttnot-Fignian in “The Passport.”
The combination of Martinot and Fig- 

man, who will be seen in tliierf city for 
three nights and Wednesday matinee at 
the Grand Opera House, commencing 
Monday, Nov. 19, is of considerable in
terest to theatregoers. Miss Sadie Mar
tinet has been known by her peculiar 
abilities to portray girlish roles, and 
Mr. Max Figman has become highly cele
brated through nia well-known powers 
as a stage manager and 'versatile actor.

■: tf - ft: A-■*iDr. toA Novel Sight.
Yesterday something quite unique 

seen in Toronto. "A young Turk, a rug 
artist from a royal palace of Turkey, 
was seen taking a drivtl about the city. 
The carriage was handsomely arrayed 
for the occasion withj beasitiful Turkish 
ruga and cloths, andwaost prominent of 
all a silk rug, prominently displayedtaud

The

X ftWf toftwasIs Your Name Registered f
Heaven is for all- whose names are) in 

the Lamb’s book of life;. All who believe 
in Christ have their names registered.

“Dr. Potts, ain’t you glad your 
is written in the hook of life?"—The Doc- 

- tor: “Yes, that l am." “Ain’t yon, my 
brother?” Rev. Michael Fawcett: “Praise 
the Lord, I am,”
“My Treasure and My Home Are There.”

Mr. Moody then compared earthly and 
heavenly treasures. Riches often had 
epeedy wings; pleasure nauseated. In 
God’s presence is fulness of joy; a,tf His 
right hand pleasures for evermore.

0, then, build above the world; 
above the enn, and then, let the did world 
rock. Ye are safe f (“Pj-aise the Lord.”)

■ '

1
Dean Hale on Monday#

The following choirs inn* choirmasters 
will be represented inf the chorus which 
will provide music at the lecture on “The 
LTiurch of England ” bj* Dean Hole next 
Monday evening : All Saints’,- Mr. W. E, 
Fairclough, F.C.O.; St. Mathew’e, Mr, 
Broomhall ; St. John’s, Mrs. Williamson ; 
Epiphany, Mrs. Wilson ; St. Mark’s, Mr. 
P. Kennedy ; Grace Church, Mr. C. Budge ; 
Holy Trinity, Mr. R. Blackburn ; 
Peters, Mr. H. Wv Webster ; Ascension, 
Mr. J H. Angers,< P.C.O.; S. Margaret’s, 
Rev. F. G. Plummer ; St. Albam’e» Mr. 
D.k emp ; St. Phillip’s, Mr. Rennick ; St. 
Cyprian’s, Mr. Smith. The plan is 
open at the Massey Music Hall.

Ysnye.
A large and fashionable audience Is 

already assured for the only appearance of 
this wonderful and world-reuowned vio
linist, in the Pavilion, Tec. 4, Those 
wishing a good selection of seats should 
see that their names are recorded imme
diately. Ysaye will be assisted by Miss 
Theodora Pfaffiin, Soprano; Harry M. 
Field, pianist, and the Beethoven Trio.

name
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ft;Jused as a wrapper and shawl, 
youngster is only 13 years of age, is very 
handsome in appearance, with jet-black 
eyes and true Oriental complexion. To
day, dressed in his royal costume, he will 
be seen at 2031 Yvnge-street# working in. 
prehistoric style at the weaving of a 
silk rug, commenced over four months 
ago and not yet1 complete*!. The sale of 
the entire collection of Oriental

display at. 208 Yonge-street will 
to-morrow at 11- o’clock, and 

they will be sold by auction at tha bid
ders’ own prices by Mr. C. M. Henderson.
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now on 
commence ft tnowChicago Versos New Jerusalem.

Mr. Moody told of a young man who 
engaged body and soul in the real 

estate business in Chicago. He left his 
. Christian father in charge bf the office. 

A man inquired the price of a corner 
k>t. “I don’t know,” said the father, “but 
I would give “much more for standing 
room In the 'New Jerusalem than for all 
the corner lots in Chicago.” (Laughter.) 
The son came in and said, “Father, this 
will never do, you will break up the (bu
siness.” (Renewed laughter.) Mr. Moody : 
“You see the boy was in Chicago; the 
father in the New Jerusalem.’* «

fty .
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Thanksgiving Day With the Soldiers.
At the muster parade of the Queen’s 

Own Rifles last night the parade state 
showed 691 of all ranks.. The .regiment 
parade in drill order, with leggings and 
haversacks, on 22nd inst. (Thanksgiving 
Day) at 8.30 a.m., to participate in the 
annual inspection, which will be composed 
of a route march, brigade attack and 
march-past, in which the Royal Grena
diers, 48th Highlanders and 13th Batta
lion will also take part.

The attack will conclude at abont 1 
p.m., and -n't 3 p.m. the brigade will be 
formed up fit a place to be notified later 
l£or the march-past.______ _____
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to?-ftPeople’s Course. -s
Over 1000 tickets were sold yesterday 

for the opera concert next Saturday by 
the Torbe^t Concert Co. in the abovg 

. Plait for reserved seats at Nord*

V *Not Worth Their Sail.
X. ... ft....ftftSaid Mr. Moody : “I never knew! a man 

that was worth a snap of the fingers for 
Christian work that was looking for his 
reward on this earth. Christ Himself 
said : ‘Great is your reward in heaven.’ 
If He «aid great, how g real must it be ?

Dead to the world and alive to God 
is the Christian’s tine attitude. If this be 

Jhhe case we can afford to laugh at (the 
xvorld’e jeers and sneers. Child of God, 
lift up your head. We have an incorrupt
ible inheritance, and soon shall hear the 
Master’s “Well done, good and faithful 
servant.” (A chorus of “Amens.”)

course
heimera’, Friday next, 10 a.m. to •x

z m
Alleged Sneak Thief. -

John Mortley, 290 Adelaide-etreet west, 
assisting an expressman yesterday to 

remove the goods of Mrs. Wilson from 64 
to- 68 Alexander-street. During the day- 

containing $6 and a pair of 
missed fronr the house, and

i
ft-toft.Medical Men Endorse 'totototo to- iwas

THE CALEDONIA.

Sié i
ft : ..fta puree

glovee were . , , . . t
Mortley *raa suspected of having stolen 
them. He was arrested by P. C. Dean. 
The stolen property was found secreted 
ia an outhouse.

SALINE WATER ;toftDavid Christie Murray Coming.
Arrangements have been made with 

David Christie Murray, the distinguished 
novelist and war correspondent, to give 
his unique and charming entertainment 
"Christie Murray at Home.” in which he 
will narrate his varied experiences in 
peace and war, and introduce his mar
velous imitations of John Bright, Glad
stone and Disraeli.

v*»;
.As the best sold in 

Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and

ftto ^ ■
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Better Than the Czar’s Crown.
for all the eton- '

" "S4. ftg
For the Theft of a Watch.

William Jackson has been brought to 
the county jail on a charge of stealing 
a watch from James Jackson of the to 
line between York and Vaughan. *1 
watch was stolen during a Christian En
deavor meeting held at James Jackson s 
house, and was found at a room occupied 
by William Jackson, in thq house of his 
employer, Jams* Dreck. ......... .

Paul’s compensation 
ing, stripes, imprisonments and Sufferings 
out bf count was the crown of glory 
which he saw at the end of his (career. 
What is tlie crown of Russia in compari
son with this 7 The poor Czar didn’t 
wear it very long.

In concluding his very serious dis
course Mr. Moody quoted Scripture to
Show, that Irj«B<a .will know each ether

"•iv

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,
153 SherbQurne-St.

:mwn s to&ft-ft'The :The tirent De Forrests.
‘‘The "Meteors,” at the Academy, 

drawing good bouses, but are not playing 
to the business they deserve. They give
one of the heat and cleanest yaudeyille

are

Color snd vitality are restored to the bait 
by using Ayur’i flair .Vigor, 867 , »
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A PAINLESS CURLA POSITIVE CURL
This I» the Patent Age of New Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
PI8EA8E8 OF MAN! ^

M. V. Lnbon’s Specific îlo.8
. The great Health Renewer, Marvel of. Healing 
W and.Kohinoor of Medicines.
DCS The Terrible Consequence» of Indlecretie 

rUVilCO Exeohnteand Overwork.

- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from die Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. AddressJI.
V. LU BON, 24 Nacdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont. ^

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CORE. ‘™ï<s7ci‘D" A PLEASANT CURE
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